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BECKMAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 

Job Description for Athletic Secretary  

 

 

Reports to: Athletic Director 

  Principal 

 

Part-time, hourly position 

 

Qualifications: 

1. Preferably a practicing Catholic, active in worship and parish life 

2. High School Diploma or equivalent 

3. Demonstrated clerical skills, knowledge, and experience 

4. Proficiency in technology and computer literacy, including software applications, Microsoft Word, and Microsoft 

Excel 

5. Self-motivated, enthusiastic supporter of Catholic faith and schools 

6. Highly organized with strong oral and written communication skills 

 

Job Summary: 

The Athletic Secretary assists the Athletic Director with organizing and coordinating athletic events, practices, building 

rentals, competitions, transportation, clothing/uniforms.  The Athletic secretary also serves as a back-up for the high 

school secretary in the main office, assisting with front office work in the main office.  The athletic secretary also engages 

with students to help form them in the Catholic faith and encourages students to fulfill his or her academic potential in 

spirit with the mission and vision of Beckman Catholic High School. 

 

 

Duties/Responsibilities 

 Promotes positive public relations with students, teachers, staff, parents, and the public in all daily contacts 

especially in telephone conversations, face-to-face conversations, and email communications. 

 Adheres to confidentiality of all records, information, and conversations where confidentiality is required. 

 Collects and maintains student sports eligibility and other athletic information 

 Maintains inventory of athletic equipment in collaboration with coaches and athletic director 

 Coordinates athletic apparel orders for athletes 

 Assists the athletic director in coordinating home athletic events, including finding officials, preparing contracts 

and programs, game set-up/tear down, special events such as recruitment nights and senior nights, and 

coordinating gate/concession workers 

 Coordinates facility rentals for outside organizations and athletic camps 

 Enter and update online student rosters 

 Assist with the issuance of athletic-related awards 

 Assists high school secretary with duties such as: 

o Daily attendance records 

o Answering incoming phone calls 

o Dispensing medication when needed 

o Preparing outgoing mail and distributing incoming mail 

 

 

Physical Requirements 

Regularly required to sit, stand, walk, talk, hear, operate a computer, hand-held learning devices and other office 

equipment, reach with hands and arms, and most occasionally lift and/or move up to 25 pounds. 

 


